In the UK, failure to address perinatal mental health problems costs approximately £8.1 billion for each one-year cohort of births -- 72% of which is due to the long-term adverse effects of perinatal mental health problems on child well-being.[@ref1]^,^[@ref2] This suggests that effective services targeting perinatal mental health will have a lasting, trans-generational influence. Psychiatric Mother and Baby Units (MBUs) provide specialist in-patient care for mothers who experience severe mental illness (SMI) without separation from their baby. There are only 17 such units in the UK. This is insufficient to provide for all perinatal women with an SMI who require hospital admission. Thus, women who are eligible for admission are instead separated from their baby and admitted to non-specialist general wards. It is estimated that the number of available MBU beds would need to increase by 50% to ensure adequate provision.[@ref2] MBUs are recommended in National Institute for Health and Care Excellence guidelines for women who need admission for psychiatric care in pregnancy or within 12 months of childbirth, and are preferred by patients.[@ref3] As part of the Five Year Forward View, NHS England have agreed to invest £365 million to provide four more MBUs in England and to expand the number of specialist community mental health teams.[@ref4] It has been established that perinatal mental disorders may be associated with poorer outcomes for infants and children. However, the transmission pathway for these difficulties is complex and is not ameliorated by addressing the maternal illness alone.[@ref5]^--^[@ref7] To ensure the investment in perinatal services has the intended long-term results, interventions must be focused on achieving demonstrably positive outcomes for mothers and babies. Parenting skills are a known, accessible and modifiable target in the complex pathway from perinatal SMI to poor outcomes in offspring.[@ref7] MBUs are ideal facilities to offer holistic interventions that address maternal mental illness and parenting issues. However, owing to the variety of MBUs and their interdisciplinary nature, patient outcomes are complex to evaluate. So far, MBUs have largely been evaluated according to patient preference and process (e.g. whether mother and child stay together) rather than outcome (e.g. a measured improvement in maternal psychopathology or mother--infant interaction). This study explores the extent to which admission to an MBU involving specific mother--infant relationship support is associated with change in routine maternal mental health measures as well as in mother--infant interaction.

The study aims to test three hypotheses. (a)Following MBU admission, there will be a demonstrable improvement in maternal mental health using routine clinical outcome measures.(b)Mothers discharged from the MBU will be significantly more sensitive and less unresponsive to their infants than at admission.(c)Their infants will be significantly more cooperative and less passive than at admission.

Method {#sec1}
======

This study took place in a 13-bedded MBU in South London. It is the largest in the UK and serves an ethnically and socioeconomically diverse population from some of the most deprived parts of London.[@ref8] Pregnant women and mothers of babies under 12 months old who experience SMI receive intensive treatment and support from a specialised multidisciplinary team; the majority (88%) are admitted postnatally with their baby. Some mothers without active SMI but who may have a diagnosis of borderline personality disorder are also admitted for brief parenting assessments. Some mothers who are in remission, but have an established or previous perinatal history of SMI, are admitted for prophylactic observation and support. Each mother and her baby have their own room, and a nursery is available for overnight care when required.

The unit provides an individualised treatment programme from the multidisciplinary team, including nursery nurses. Care plans involve antenatal and postnatal care for the mother and the baby, management of maternal SMI, monitoring of physical health, appropriate pharmacological interventions suitable for pregnant women and breastfeeding mothers, developmental assessment of babies, intensive mental health nursing, occupational therapy and support for developing independent living skills, and assessment of and assistance with social needs. Psychological therapies are available for mothers, and for mothers with their infants. The latter includes video feedback sessions (mean of two sessions) to enhance mothers\' recognition of their infants\' cues and sensitive caregiving.[@ref9] The MBU environment is a highly specialist acute psychiatric ward, where mothers who are extremely unwell come with their infants for a relatively short period of time. More intensive mother--infant relationship psychotherapy and other similar interventions are offered to the mothers on a longer-term out-patient basis when they are no longer experiencing acute mental illness on the psychotic spectrum.

Procedure and measures {#sec1-1}
----------------------

All admissions from April 2012 to December 2014 were eligible for inclusion in the study. Mothers were excluded if they were only admitted for a parenting assessment; mothers admitted before delivery who returned directly from the labour ward were included. When mothers were readmitted during the study period, the longest spell was included in the analysis. As part of routine outcome measurement on the MBU, the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS)[@ref10] was completed on admission and discharge by two of the authors (G.S. and L.S.) and other psychiatrists trained in its use. This is an 18-item scale of psychopathology in SMI with a maximum score of 128, divided into five subscales -- affect, positive symptoms, negative symptoms, resistance and activation.[@ref11] Some BPRS ratings were completed retrospectively by consensus on case notes review by two authors (L.S. and G.S.). In order that the improvement in BPRS scores was more clinically meaningful, we followed Leucht et al\'s[@ref12] categorisation of scores on admission and discharge: 0--30 = none or mild, 31--50 = moderate, and ≥51 = severe disorder; an improvement over the admission of at least 30% was considered by Leucht to be 'minimal' and 50% or more 'marked'.

At the same time, the Health of the Nation Outcome Scales (HoNOS)[@ref13] were completed as part of routine outcomes measurement and captured using the Clinical Record Interactive Search (CRIS) system, which is derived from electronic patient records.[@ref14] These are twelve clinician-rated scales, rated by all qualified staff, covering psychiatric symptoms, functioning and social circumstances. Each scale is rated 0 for no problem; 1 for a problem that would not normally need intervention; and 2, 3 and 4 corresponding to a mild, moderate or severe problem, respectively, in that domain. Relationship problems included the rating of the quality of the relationship with the baby as well as with others. Three main problems were categorised under 'Other mental and behavioural problems': mental strain and tension, anxiety and sleep. At the time of the study, there were regular training sessions in using HoNOS for all staff. By consensus, local clinical practice has established that moving across the 2/3 cut-off point in any HoNOS scale represents clinically significant change; these moves were examined, as well as any change in mean total HoNOS scores.

All mothers admitted to the MBU are routinely offered video feedback sessions in the first week of admission and after their final discharge meeting. This is an intervention targeted at assessing and improving mother--infant interaction.[@ref9] A developmental psychologist (S.P.) and two nursery nurses, all of whom had been trained in using the Crittenden CARE-Index (CCI), rated the video recordings.

The CCI comprises several subscales that measure maternal sensitivity, control, unresponsiveness and infant cooperativeness, compulsiveness, difficultness and passiveness. All raters were trained to reach 80% agreement on each scale. Differences in coding were discussed and consensus scoring reached. A fourth rater coded nine (15%) of the play sessions of the 62 participants. The interrater intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) for both maternal sensitivity and infant cooperativeness were 0.78, indicating acceptable interrater reliability. Although ratings were undertaken by staff who in some cases knew the patients clinically, the independence of ratings was somewhat assured by a time lapse of several months before the ratings were carried out. The fourth rater was unaware of any of the maternal diagnoses. Behaviour in both mother and infant was assessed, although the focus was on the interaction rather than either individual. The domains of interest included maternal sensitivity and unresponsive behaviour, as well as infant cooperative and passive behaviour. These measures are independent of infant development and have been deemed appropriate in assessing the effectiveness of an intervention.[@ref9]^,^[@ref15] Participants were excluded from this analysis if only one video was available, if the mother was not currently unwell, or if the mother had been admitted to the unit in early pregnancy and had therefore received the majority of her care while on the unit, prior to the baseline, postnatal video of the mother--infant interaction being made.

All mothers were assigned to an ICD-10 diagnosis during their admission by a consultant psychiatrist (G.S.) and were then grouped according to their predominant clinical symptoms. When diagnosis had changed, the final diagnosis was used. In analyses of diagnosis, mothers admitted for prevention who were not clinically unwell were excluded.

Ethics {#sec1-2}
------

The study of mother--baby interactions was approved by the Institute of Psychiatry, King\'s College London Ethics of Research Committee (reference 05/Q0706/159). Informed written consent was obtained for the recordings of the interactions to be used for research, and all procedures were conducted in accordance with the British Psychological Society ethical guidelines. CRIS was approved as a data-set for secondary analysis by the Oxfordshire Research Ethics Committee C (reference 08/H0606/71). The CRIS oversight committee (reference 17-035) approved the use of routine outcome measurements in this project.

Statistical analysis {#sec1-3}
--------------------

For readmissions, only the longest MBU admission was used in the data analysis.

Distribution and skewness of the BPRS totals, HoNOS totals and CCI were assessed for normality and linearity; if data did not reach assumptions of normality (\<−2 or \>2), non-parametric analyses were used. Non-parametric repeated measures models (Wilcoxon signed-rank test) were used to compare the mothers\' BPRS scores and the interaction scores of mothers and babies on admission and on discharge from the MBU, with time as the within-subjects factor. Effect sizes were calculated by dividing the *z*-values by √*N*, where *N* is the number of observations (the number of cases × 2). Using Cohen\'s criteria,[@ref16] 0.1 = a small effect, 0.3 = a medium effect and 0.5 = a large effect. Paired samples *t*-tests were used to assess the differences between the HoNOS scores on admission and discharge, and a univariate general linear model for repeated measures was used to assess the differences between diagnostic groups, with time as the within-subjects\' factor and diagnosis as the between-subjects\' factor. An independent sample Kruskal--Wallis test was used to compare CCI scores between the diagnostic groups. Independent sample median tests with pairwise comparisons measured differences in BPRS scores between the diagnostic groups. Spearman\'s rho was reported for correlations between the outcome measures.

Results {#sec2}
=======

During the study period, 172 mothers were admitted to the MBU. Thirteen women admitted only for parenting assessments rather than treatment for acute mental illness were excluded, leaving a sample of 159 mothers. Of these, 150 were admitted during the baby\'s first year and nine were admitted before delivery, returning to the MBU from the labour ward. Eight of the mothers were discharged and then readmitted during the study (five after temporary discharge to a psychiatric intensive care unit, two following deterioration after discharge home, and one after temporary transfer to another unit). Admission and demographic data are shown in [Table 1](#tab01){ref-type="table"}. The median admission time was 60 days, ranging from one to 209 days. Table 1Sample characteristics (*N* = 159)Means.d.Median**Age at admission, years**16--4330.95.931**Length of admission, days**1--20967.742.760**Relationship status, *N* (%)**Married/civil partner73 (45.9)Single62 (39.0)Cohabiting15 (9.4)Separated4 (2.5)Not known3 (1.9)Not disclosed2 (1.3)**Ethnic group, *N* (%)**White79 (49.7)Black44 (27.7)Asian18 (11.3)Mixed4 (2.5)Other9 (5.7)Missing5 (3.1)**Diagnostic group at admission, *N* (%)Length of admission, days**Depression80 (50.3)74.646.669.5Mania35 (22.0)58.435.656Anxiety/obsessive--compulsive20 (12.6)58.73855.5Schizophrenia17 (10.7)96.558.277No current psychiatric symptoms7 (4.4)41.012.040

Of the 159 mothers for whom the BPRS had been completed at admission and discharge, seven had been admitted prophylactically and had no current psychiatric symptoms. These seven were excluded from the analyses. Seventy-nine mothers consented to CCI observation at admission, and 63 at admission and discharge. One of the 63 women, who was pregnant on admission and gave birth during her admission, was excluded from CCI analysis. CCI analyses were undertaken for the 62 mothers who were admitted with their babies (55% male; age range on admission 2--325 days) and provided video data at admission and discharge ([Table 2](#tab02){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Infant characteristics (*N* = 62)Means.d.Median**Age at admission, days**2--32599.092.367.5**Age at discharge, days**48--472188.6108.3160.5**Infant gender, *N* (%)**Male34 (54.8)Female28 (45.2)

There were no significant differences in maternal age, ethnicity or diagnostic group between mother--infant dyads who did and did not participate in the video feedback intervention.

Maternal mental health as measured by BPRS {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------------

On admission, there was a significant difference in the total BPRS scores of the different diagnostic groups (independent sample median test with pairwise comparisons, *P* \< 0.05), with the mothers with anxiety having significantly lower scores than mothers with mania (pairwise comparisons test statistic = 7.30, adjusted significance *P* = 0.04). On discharge, there were no significant differences between the diagnostic groups (independent sample median test with pairwise comparisons, *P* = 0.26).

Change in BPRS scores from MBU admission to discharge {#sec2-2}
-----------------------------------------------------

Changes in the BPRS total and subscale scores are shown in [Table 3](#tab03){ref-type="table"}. Table 3Change in BPRS scores from admission to dischargeBPRS scoreAll Patients\
*N* = 152Schizophrenia\
*N* = 17Depression\
*N* = 80Mania\
*N* = 35Anxiety\
*N* = 20MedianWilcoxon signed-ranks test, *zP*-value (95% CI)Effect size, *r*MedianWilcoxon signed-ranks test, *zP*-value (95% CI)Effect size, *r*MedianWilcoxon signed-ranks test, *zP* value (95% CI)Effect size 'r'MedianWilcoxon signed-ranks test 'z'*P* value (95% CI)Effect size 'r'MedianWilcoxon signed-ranks test 'z'*P* value (95% CI)Effect size 'r'BPRS total scoreAdmission49.510.54\<0.0010.60533.62\<0.0010.6249.57.77\<0.0010.61524.99\<0.0010.60433.72\<0.0010.59Discharge2424232127BPRS affective symptomsAdmission1610.23\<0.0010.59133.31\<0.010.57177.73\<0.0010.61114.40\<0.0010.5217.53.74\<0.0010.59Discharge6.56859.5BPRS negative symptomsAdmission99.29\<0.0010.53113.43\<0.010.59117.32\<0.0010.5873.92\<0.0010.4742.53\<0.050.40Discharge45544BPRS positive symptomsAdmission108.85\<0.0010.51143.63\<0.0010.625.55.58\<0.0010.44145.02\<0.0010.6063.20\<0.010.51Discharge44444BPRS activation symptomsAdmission810.34\<0.0010.5973.31\<0.010.5777.60\<0.0010.60114.93\<0.0010.598.53.74\<0.0010.59Discharge44445BPRS resistance symptomsAdmission68.81\<0.0010.50103.53\<0.0010.6056.18\<0.0010.49114.71\<0.0010.563.52.45\<0.050.39Discharge33333

Overall, there was significant improvement between admission and discharge, at the *P* \< 0.001 level, in the total BPRS score and in the individual subscales (Wilcoxon signed-ranks test: BPRS total, *z* = 10.54; affect, *z* = 10.23; negative symptoms, *z* = 9.29; positive symptoms, *z* = 8.85; activation, *z* = 10.34; resistance, *z* = 8.81). Irrespective of their diagnosis, the mothers\' BPRS total and subscale scores improved significantly between admission and discharge. In each case, the effect size was large (*r* \> 0.50) or medium to large (0.30 \< *r* \< 0.50).

There was a significant difference in the level of change in the BPRS total score between the diagnostic groups (χ^2^~(6)~ = 24.59, *P* \< 0.001). A higher proportion of mothers with schizophrenia, mania and depression had markedly or minimally improved scores on discharge compared with admission, whereas a higher proportion of mothers with anxiety showed minimal or no improvement from admission to discharge (as shown in [Table 4](#tab04){ref-type="table"}). Table 4Change in BPRS scores from admission to dischargeCategorical changeAll patients *N* = 152Schizophrenia *N* = 17Depression *N* = 80Mania *N* = 35Anxiety *N* = 20*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%Marked improvement6542.81058.83138.82262.9210Minimal improvement6542.8423.54252.5822.91155No improvement or decline2214.5317.678.8514.3735

Maternal mental health and well-being as measured by the HoNOS {#sec2-3}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 152 eligible participants 141 mothers (92.8%) had HoNOS ratings at admission and 113 (74.3%) had ratings at admission and at discharge. There were no significant differences in maternal age, ethnicity or diagnosis between those who had paired HoNOS scores and those who did not.

Mothers\' HoNOS scores on admission (*N* = 141) demonstrated a wide range of severe difficulties (rated 3 or 4 on the scale) across behavioural, physical, psychological and social domains. On discharge, the proportion of mothers (*N* = 113) with severe difficulties in each domain as rated on the HoNOS had decreased. On admission, 26% of mothers (*N* = 29) *v.* 0.9% (*N* = 1) on discharge had severe behavioural problems; 9.9% (*N* = 14) *v.* 1.8% (*N* = 2), respectively, had problems with non-accidental self-injury; none had problems with drinking or substance misuse, as these women would not have been admitted to the MBU; 8.5% (*N* = 12) *v.* 0.9% (*N* = 1) had severe cognitive problems; 9.2% (*N* = 13) *v.* 2.7% (*N* = 3) had a physical or severe disability problem; 34% (*N* = 48) *v.* 3.5% (*N* = 4) had severe problems with hallucinations or delusions; 45.4% (*N* = 64) *v.* 8.8% (*N* = 10) had severe problems with depressed mood; 68.1% (*N* = 96) *v.* 8.8% (*N* = 10) had other mental and behavioural problems, mostly associated with anxiety; 22% (*N* = 31) *v.* 6.2% (*N* = 7) had severe problems with relationships; 14.9% (*N* = 21) *v.* 1.8% (*N* = 2) had severe problems with activities of daily living; 10.6% (*N* = 15) *v.* 8.8% (*N* = 10) had severe problems with their living conditions; and 11.3% (*N* = 16) *v.* 2.7% (*N* = 3) had severe problems with work or activities.

Changes in HoNOS scores from admission to discharge {#sec2-4}
---------------------------------------------------

There was a significant improvement (*t*~(112)~ = 17.51 *P* \< 0.001) in mean total HoNOS scores from admission to discharge, from 14.07 (s.d. 5.30) to 5.00 (s.d. 4.83). The HoNOS scores in all domains except that of living conditions improved significantly from admission to discharge: behavioural problems, (t~(112)~ = 8.47, *P* \< 0.001); non-accidental self-injury (*t*~(112)~ = 5.16, *P* \< 0.001); cognitive problems (*t*~(112)~ = 6.80, *P* \< 0.001); physical and disability problems (*t*~(112)~ = 4.24, *P* \< 0.001); hallucinations and delusions (*t*~(112)~ = 9.07, *P* \< 0.001); depressed mood (*t*~(112)~ = 13.58, *P* \< 0.001); other mental and behavioural problems (*t*~(112)~ = 12.27, *P* \< 0.001); relationship problems (*t*~(112)~ = 5.32, *P* \< 0.001); activities of daily living (*t*~(112)~ = 6.34, *P* \< 0.001); problems with work or activities (*t*~(112)~ = 3.74, *P* \< 0.001); and living conditions (*t*~(112)~ = 0.78, *P* = 0.44). There were no significant differences in the level of change in HoNOS scores between the different diagnostic groups.

[Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} shows the change in each scale across the 2/3 score cut-off point in mothers rated at admission and discharge. Fig. 1Categorical change in HoNOS scales\' scores from admission to discharge. ADL, problems with activities of daily living; BEH, overactive, aggressive, disruptive or agitated behaviour; COG, cognitive problems; DEP, problems with depressed mood; DSH, non-accidental self-injury; HAL, problems associated with hallucinations or delusions; LIVC, problems with living conditions; OCC, problems with occupation and activities; OTH, other mental and behavioural problems (e.g. anxiety); PHYS, physical illness or disability problems; RELS, problems with relationships; SUBS, problem drinking or drug taking.

Change in mother--infant relationship {#sec2-5}
-------------------------------------

The babies\' ages on admission ranged from 2 days to 325 days with a median of 67 days. There were no significant correlations between the baby\'s age on admission and maternal--infant CCI scores on either admission or discharge. The scales of maternal controlling and unresponsiveness were highly and negatively correlated, as were the infant scales of difficultness, compulsiveness and passiveness. Only maternal sensitivity and unresponsiveness and infant cooperativeness and passiveness are presented here.

[Table 5](#tab05){ref-type="table"} shows changes in both maternal and infant behaviour between admission and discharge. These were explored in a series of repeated measures models. Mothers were significantly more sensitive and less unresponsive, and infants showed more cooperativeness, at discharge than on admission. There was no significant change in the infants\' passiveness scores. The changes in maternal sensitivity and infant cooperativeness were positively correlated (*r*~(s)~ = 0.69, *P* \< 0.001). Table 5CCI scores at admission and discharge*N*Admission, mean (s.d.)Discharge, mean (s.d.)*ZP*-valueMaternal sensitivity625.03 (2.29)6.92 (2.80)−4.27\<0.001Maternal unresponsiveness623.11 (2.94)2.13 (2.47)−2.340.02Infant cooperativeness624.47 (2.90)6.10 (2.72)−3.77\<0.001Infant passiveness623.40 (3.20)3.06 (2.67)−0.480.63

There were no significant differences between the four diagnostic groups (schizophrenia, depression, mania and anxiety) in their ranked scores in maternal sensitivity on admission (χ^2^~(3)~ = 3.94, *P* = 0.27) or discharge (χ^2^~(3)~ = 2.78, *P* = 0.43), or in the change in scores over time (χ^2^~(3)~ = 1.01, *P* = 0.80). Nor were there any differences between the groups in maternal unresponsiveness on admission (χ^2^~(3)~ = 6.26, *P* = 0.10) or discharge (χ^2^~(3)~ = 0.32, *P* = 0.96), or in the change in scores over time (χ^2^~(3)~ = 4.12, *P* = 0.25). Similarly, there were no significant differences between the four diagnostic groups in the ranked scores of the babies\' cooperativeness on admission (χ^2^~(3)~ = 2.71, *P* = 0.44) or discharge (χ^2^~(3)~ = 3.97, *P* = 0.26), in the change in scores over time (χ^2^~(3)~ = 5.49, *P* = 0.14), in the babies\' passiveness on admission (χ^2^~(3)~ = 1.35, *P* = 0.72) or discharge (χ^2^~(3)~ = 2.66, *P* = 0.45), or in the change in scores over time (χ^2^~(3)~ = 2.41, *P* = 0.49). Moreover, there were no significant correlations between the duration of the admission and the changes in the mothers\' or babies\' interaction scores.

Although the vast majority (85%) of mother--infant pairs improved in their dyadic interactions, nine mother--infant pairs had lower scores in maternal sensitivity and infant cooperativeness on discharge than on admission. Compared with those who had higher scores on discharge than on admission (*N* = 53), there were no significant differences in infant gender, maternal diagnosis, maternal age, infant age on admission, infant age on discharge or duration of stay on the MBU. However, compared with the scores of the pairs whose scores improved, the maternal sensitivity and infant cooperativeness scores of the nine pairs whose scores were lower on discharge were significantly higher on admission (maternal sensitivity: *M* = 4.72 (s.d. = 2.10) *v. M* = 6.89 (s.d. = 2.62), *t*~(60)~ = −2.77, *P* \< 0.01; infant cooperativeness: *M* = 3.98 (s.d. = 2.68) *v. M* = 7.33 (s.d. = 2.55), *t*~(60)~ = −3.49, *P* = 0.001). Moreover, compared with the maternal sensitivity and infant cooperativeness scores of those whose scores were higher on discharge than on admission (*N* = 53), those whose scores had decreased (*N* = 9) had significantly lower discharge scores (maternal sensitivity: *M* = 7.40 (s.d. = 2.57) *v. M* = 4.11 (s.d. = 2.57), *t*~*(*60)~ = 3.55, *P* = 0.001; infant cooperativeness: *M* = 6.40 (s.d. = 2.61) *v. M* = 4.33 (s.d. = 2.83), *t*~(60)~ = 2.17, *P* = 0.03).

Relationship between maternal psychiatric ratings and mother--infant interaction {#sec2-6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There were expected positive correlations between HoNOS and BPRS scores at admission (*N* = 141, *r*~(s)~ 0.19, *P* \< 0.05) and on discharge (*N* = 113, *r*~(s)~ = 0.54, *P* \< 0.001).[@ref17] There were no significant correlations in the amount of change between the HoNOS and BPRS scores.

Sixty-two mothers had BPRS and CCI scores. There were no significant correlations between the BPRS scores and the CCI scores on admission or discharge, or in the changes during the admission period.

Sixty mothers had HoNOS and CCI scores at admission: a significant positive correlation between the total HoNOS score and infant passiveness (*N* = 60, *r*~(s)~ = 0.26, *P* \< 0.05) was found, but there were no other significant correlations. There were no significant correlations between the total HoNOS scores and the CCI on discharge. However, there were significant correlations between the improvement in the HoNOS scores over the admission and the improvement in the CCI scores for maternal sensitivity (*N* = 49, *r*~(s)~ = −0.36, *P* = 0.01); maternal unresponsiveness (*r*~(s)~ = +0.44, *P* = 0.001); and infant passiveness (*r*~(s)~ = +0.28, *P* \< 0.05). There was no significant correlation between the change in HoNOS score and infant cooperativeness. However, there were significant correlations between improvement in some of the HoNOS domains and the CCI scores. Less overactive, aggressive behaviour was correlated with less maternal unresponsive interaction with the infant (*r*~(s)~ = +0.28, *P* \< 0.05). Fewer problems with depressed mood were correlated with less maternal unresponsive interaction (*r*~(s)~ = +0.45, *P* = 0.001) and less infant passiveness (*r*~(s)~ = +0.48, *P* \< 0.001). A reduction in other mental and behavioural symptoms, such as anxiety and sleep problems, was correlated with an increase in maternal sensitivity (*r*~(s)~ = −0.30, *P* \< 0.05) and a reduction in maternal unresponsiveness (*r*~(s)~ = +0.31, *P* = \<0.05).

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

The findings of this observational study broadly support our hypotheses. Following MBU admission, there was a significant improvement in mental health and mother--infant interaction, with few significant differences between diagnostic groups. Both BPRS and HoNOS scores demonstrated significant improvement in mental health symptoms across a range of severe psychiatric disorders. These disorders were divided into four diagnostic groupings, depending on the mother\'s most prominent symptom profile -- schizophrenia, depression, mania and anxiety. Mothers with anxiety had fewer symptoms on the BPRS on admission compared with mothers with mania, but by discharge there were no differences in their BPRS scores. All diagnostic groups had significantly fewer psychiatric symptoms on discharge compared with admission, with a large or medium-to-large effect size on all the BPRS subscales: affect, negative symptoms, positive symptoms, activation and resistance. Similarly, mothers\' scores on the HoNOS improved during their admission to the MBU, with very few women having severe difficulties in any domain on discharge. Although the BPRS and HoNOS scores were significantly correlated, we found no association between a reduction in psychiatric symptoms as rated by the BPRS and the dyadic interaction between the mother and her infant. However, overall there were significant associations between the reduction in HoNOS scores and improvement in mother--infant interaction. In particular, less overactive, aggressive behaviour was associated with less unresponsive behaviour towards the infant, as were fewer problems with depressed mood. The latter was also associated with less infant passive behaviour. A reduction in behavioural symptoms such as anxiety and sleep was associated with increased maternal sensitivity and reduced maternal unresponsiveness towards the infant.

Outcomes from this MBU suggest that treatment of both a mother\'s illness and support of her relationship with her baby are helpful for women with a wide variety of mental illnesses. They support the importance of nursery nurses on an MBU, whose job it is to help increase mothers\' confidence and competence in their skills as parents. We have shown that however severe the mother\'s illness, and whatever her diagnosis, she is highly likely to experience a reduction in symptoms over the course of her admission and an improvement in her interaction with her baby, becoming more sensitive and less unresponsive. Moreover, the baby is also likely to show improved interaction with his or her mother in terms of cooperativeness, thus improving the dyadic synchrony of the interaction. Further observations of the mother--infant interaction following discharge would be needed to establish whether the observed lack of the expected reduction in the passive dimension of the CCI is a stable finding. However, there was a small group of mother--infant pairs (15%) where we observed a decrease in the sensitivity and cooperativeness scores of the dyad during their MBU admission. Although we could not find any demographic factors, such as length of admission, that predicted this decrease, we did find that these dyads had higher scores on admission than the group whose scores improved and lower scores on discharge. More video recordings of play sessions between the dyads would give us the opportunity to understand these differences and to ascertain the stability of the dyadic interaction. Furthermore, information on secondary diagnoses and comorbidity, with particular reference to personality disorders, might elucidate this finding. Two of the nine dyads (22.2%) whose CCI scores were lower at discharge compared with admission had a secondary diagnosis of emotionally unstable personality disorder (EUPD), whereas this was the case for only two out of the 53 dyads (3.8%) whose scores were higher. A larger number of participants would be needed to confirm whether dyads where the mothers had a diagnosis of EUPD had less stable interaction patterns.

We believe this to be the first account of routine clinical outcome measurements in mothers together with study of mother--infant interactions in an MBU, an approach suggested by Christl et al (2015).[@ref18] Previously, Kumar et al (1995)[@ref19] reported outcomes of 100 consecutive admissions to the same unit in terms of length of admission, reliance on medication and whether separation from the infant was necessary at discharge. These process measurement approaches to evaluation have been reported elsewhere,[@ref20]^--^[@ref23] but they suggest that outcome quality is at least as important as process quality measurement.[@ref24]

The finding that improvement in the mother\'s mood is associated with an improvement in the infant\'s directly observed cooperative behaviour supports our previous findings.[@ref9] It is interesting that although the BPRS and HoNOS scores at admission were correlated, improvement in the dyadic interaction between the mother and her infant was only correlated with a reduction in HoNOS and not BPRS scores. This may reflect the difference between the focus of the HoNOS scores on a wealth of multidisciplinary information on the mother\'s overall well-being, including behaviour, psychiatric symptoms, cognitive abilities, relationships, activities of daily living, work, activities and living conditions, compared with the focus of the BPRS on purely psychiatric symptoms. The evidence reported here confirms that admission to an MBU where treatment and direct support for both mother and infant, separately and together, are provided results in improved maternal psychiatric and general well-being, as well as an improved relationship between mother and baby.

The average length of stay in this UK MBU study was 68 days with a median of 60 days. Although long, and therefore expensive, this was no longer than that described by Kumar[@ref19] or Abel et al (2005).[@ref25] The length of admission was also not very different from the 2016--2017 lengths of stay for schizophrenia (100 days) or mood disorders (40 days).[@ref26] It is, however, in contrast to the shorter admission times of 15--27 days described in MBUs in Australia.[@ref21]

Currently, discharge from an in-patient MBU depends largely on the reduction in the mother\'s psychiatric symptoms and her ability to cope at home and in the outside world. If a mother is seen to be unable to care for her baby, then she may be discharged from the MBU with a family member or another person taking on the role of primary caregiver. Our study supports the view that the mother\'s relationship with and care of her baby should be a priority in the treatment offered to MBU patients, along with the reduction of psychiatric symptoms, so that separation on discharge does not occur (as was the case for all the dyads described here) and mothers go home as primary carers for their babies with whom they have developed strong, positive relationships.

This study has the limitations of any observational one, and so no causal relationships are immediately justified. In the 'holy triad' of understanding of outcomes, only context and outcomes data were available; interventions were not trapped. The study is limited to one MBU and shows no significant differences between diagnostic groupings. This latter finding could be attributed to the small sample size and to the differing number of women in the different groups. Only larger studies that include other MBUs could provide an answer to the question of whether there are differences in outcome for mothers with different diagnostic profiles. Furthermore, the analyses of the dyadic interaction between the mother and infant rely on only one play session on admission and on discharge. Observations of more than one play session on admission and discharge would allow us to look at the stability of the dyad\'s interactions. Moreover, we do not know whether the improvements in mother--infant interactions observed over the admission time are maintained post discharge. There is some preliminary evidence from the same MBU that shows a secure attachment in the second year of life among dyads who received a mind-mindedness video feedback intervention.[@ref27]

This study does, however, have many strengths: the systematic recording of psychiatric measures, the BPRS and HoNOS, by different trained members of the multidisciplinary team over a 2-year period; the systematic observation of mother--infant interaction and the use of video feedback with the mothers in order to support their relationships with their babies; and the coding of the video of the mother--infant interaction sessions using the CCI, by trained observers blind to the mother\'s diagnosis.

Further research based on the 'proof of concept' of the mind-mindedness intervention[@ref27] is in the pipeline, along with ESMI (Effectiveness and cost-effectivenesS of Mother and baby units *v.* general psychiatric In-patient wards and crisis resolution team services; <https://www.kcl.ac.uk/ioppn/depts/hspr/research/CEPH/wmh/projects/A-Z/ESMI-MBU.aspx>). Future research should also consider contrasting outcomes for dyads who have been admitted to different MBUs, some of which use video-feedback intervention and some that do not.

Perinatal mental illness is a global public health priority. This paper adds weight to calls for universally accessible MBU provision, where mothers with SMI can be treated alongside their babies and good outcomes can be achieved for both.
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